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Italy: Zuccherissima pumpkin range
At the recent edition of Macfrut 2017, the stand of "Fornari Giuseppe" from
Asola (Mantova) was one of those that attracted the most attention.
Fuchsia and black dominated both the stand and the staff's uniforms,
together with smiling faces and well-displayed products.

Announcements

Diced pumpkin part of the Zuccherissima range

Click here to receive this news
directly in your inbox

Job o!ers

A lot of space was dedicated to "Zuccherissima" pumpkin dices. Sales
director Damiano Fornari explained that "the product is diced by hand and
ready to cook. It has a shelf-life of over 12 days. We used the Delica
variety, which has a great texture, dry-matter content and Brix level."

more »

Farm Manager - Vietnam
Senior Grower – Tomatoes, Australia
Plant Specialist City Farming Netherlands
General Manager, HandPicked
Vegetables - US
Agricultural Research Manager - Italy
Grower / Consultant Asia
Professional greenhouse grower United States
General Manager - China
Agronomist - Armenia
Grower Manager UK – Climate &
Nutrition

Damiano Fornari shows Take Away pumpkins at Macfrut
"Zuccherissima Take Away" was also very interesting. It is a range of easy
to transport pumpkins thanks to the cardboard packaging equipped with
handles. The minimum guaranteed weight is 1 kg. The packet reports all
product information as well as advice for preparation.
"Delica pumpkins are all exposed to sunlight during the coolest hours of the
day, favouring a slower dry matter concentration. They are cultivated in
Italy and can be recognised by the red wax on the stalk. Crates hold
between 3 and 6 pieces according to product size and we guarantee a
shelf-life of 40 days."

The company owns 300 hectares between Mantua and Tuscany. Sugar
loaf, endive and curly endive packaged as single-portions were also on
display at the stand.

Specials
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Machinery / Packing / Labeling
Soft/Stonefruit
Greece
Poland
Melons / Pineapples
Viva Fresh
Greenhouse
South Africa
Grapes
Australia and New Zealand

Top 5 - yesterday
No news was published yesterday.

Top 5 - last week
OVERVIEW GLOBAL TOP FRUIT

The Lady Leaf Snacks proved the most popular (www.ladyleaf.it). They
are endive hearts combined with crunchy ingredients such as dried fruit or
dried blueberries, olives etc. supplied with olive oil sachets, mini-tongs to
eat without getting dirty and a mini-napkin. Everything comes in a practical
container with an average shelf-life of 8 days.

MARKET
New paraguayo varieties, fully closed
and with more colour
Worldwide interest for red Brazilian
pineapple varieties
Southern Produce Distributors, Inc.
hires Director of Marketing
Aweta brings better quality control for

Contacts:
Società Agricola Fornari
Via Cremona 74, 46041
Asola (Mantova)
Tel.: (+39) 0376/76549
Email: damiano@ladyleaf.it
Web: www.fornari.company

citrus

Publication date: 5/16/2017

Top 5 - last month
AU table-grape, apple and cherry
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exports drop by up to 34%
Banana exports from the Dominican
Republic dropped by 75% last year
Produce heavyweight Hein Deprez
buys Hollands largest organic pepper
grower
Around Noon expands in the UK with
Chef in a Box acquisition
New labs and opportunities for
NatureSeal in Europe

Exchange rates
USD: 1.1644
JPY: 130.26
GBP: 0.89275
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AUD: 1.4717
BRL: 3.6806
CAD: 1.4576
CNY: 7.8646
NZD: 1.5678
ZAR: 15.1998

Other news in this sector:

7/21/2017 New Mexico Hatch chiles in season; heirloom and commercial varieties
7/21/2017 Green Light; new fresh produce label committed to food safety and
quality

Euro foreign exchange reference rates

7/21/2017 Mann’s to unveil two new products at PMA Foodservice Expo

Source: ECB

7/21/2017 Higher minimum wage threatens Ontario asparagus growers
7/21/2017 Keelings increases yearly supply consistency with help from Frigo Breda
7/21/2017 "It's tomato saturation time"
7/21/2017 Spain: Piccolo tomatoes hit supermarket shelves for the first time
7/21/2017 White cabbage prices drop by 25% in Ukraine
7/21/2017 Mcdonald's releases new Kale burger
7/21/2017 France: New season of shallots in Brittany
7/21/2017 Chinese broccoli production up 20%
7/20/2017 Rijk Zwaan enters squash market with big ambitions
7/20/2017 Poland sees carrot and table beet prices drop
7/20/2017 Russian vegetable exports see dramatic increase
7/19/2017 Koppert Cress launches Liita Cress
7/19/2017 Ontario leafy greens are flourishing from moisture levels
7/19/2017 AU researchers using salty solution to kill bacteria on veg crops
7/19/2017 Vegetable prices drop in Rwanda
7/19/2017 Peru: It takes 20 years to develop a new variety of asparagus
7/19/2017 Increase in carrot production for Czech producer
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